
New York Horse Rescue Corporation 
15 South Street, Manorville, NY 11949 

516-375-1373,  www.nyhr.org, mona@nyhr.org

HORSE DONATION AGREEMENT/TRANSFER OF LEGAL OWNERSHIP 

Donor 

Email
Trainer Phone # 

Name 
Address 
City, State, Zip 
Phone # 
Trainer Name 

Horse Information 

Name 

Breed 

Year Foaled 

Donor transfers all rights, title and interest in said horse to New York Horse Rescue, hereinafter referred 

to as “NYHR”, in consideration for $500 and other good and sufficient consideration, receipt of which is 

hereby acknowledged. 

1. NYHR is a 501c3 not for profit corporation with a legal address of: 15 South Street, Manorville,

NY 11949

2. The primary mission of NYHR is to rehabilitate and retrain injured horses and place them with

qualified adoptive homes.

3. Donor agrees that from the date of arrival at NYHR, NYHR shall be granted all rights and

privileges of ownership including the sole power to order veterinary treatment (including

euthanasia) or transfer of ownership to another party.

4. NYHR shall have the sole discretion to determine if and when a horse is placed for adoption.

5. NYHR shall have the sole discretion to determine and approve qualified adoptive homes.

6. NYHR will not, under any circumstances, release the names, addresses, phone numbers of horse

donators or horse adopters.

7. This agreement is non-revocable.

8. Owner represents that the above horse has the following known injury:

, which occurred on: 

9. Said horse MUST have a current coggins and current health certificate.  A copy of these forms

MUST emailed (mona@nyhr.org)  to NYHR PRIOR to shipping and the horse MUST ship with

these forms.

10. Said horse MUST vaccinated against EWT, Flu/Rhino, W. Nile and Rabies.  A copy of the

vaccination record MUST be emailed to NYHR (mona@nyhr.org) prior to shipping.

11. Horse MUST have all shoes pulled prior to shipping.

12. Horse MUST be pasture sound
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New York Horse Rescue Corporation 
15 South Street, Manorville, NY 11949 

516-375-1373,  www.nyhr.org, mona@nyhr.org

Date Donor Signature 

Print Name 
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